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Introduction 

We are very excited that your team will be coming to assist us in our work in The Greater Toronto Area 

(GTA).  We have prepared 4 training modules to help you prepare for your time here.  The modules will 

assist you in the most important aspects of preparation for your time here.  This training is not 

intended to be just informational.  We have tried to incorporate as many opportunities for team 

members to practice and use the training as possible.  Please feel free to incorporate more as you think 

of them.  As your team comes to the GTA, you will be expected to DO ministry among Unreached 

People Groups (UPGs) here, not merely watch ministry happen.  Please help your team get accustomed 

to stretching their faith and being doers of the Word before they arrive.  We look forward to how the 

Lord is going to use you and your team in helping reach the GTA’s UPGs for Christ. 

 

The trainings are set up in Modules.  You will NOT distribute the entire training to participants at one 

time.  You will give them pieces of the trainings, but by the end of the training, they will have all of the 

information.  We recommend meeting every two weeks to give team members time to practice and 

think over what they are learning. 

Prior to the first meeting 

Please distribute the following materials for Module 1 (found in “The Time is Now: A Study and Planning 

Guide to Short-term Trips) to team members for them to read before attending the first meeting: 

1. “There is No Greater Satisfaction: A God-Centered Motivation for World Missions” by John Piper 

(pg. 5-6) 

2. “Our Vision for reaching the GTA’s UPGs and Short-Term Teams” (pg. 7) 

 

Module 1:  Vision and Foundations 

1. Discuss why we do mission work.  Pose the question and let team members respond.  Make 

certain that people bring out the reasons put forth by Piper in his article. 

2. Discuss the team’s role in the eternal work.  What role will this team play in the eternal destiny of 

the people they encounter in the GTA. 

3. Show the ‘What If’ video at http://vimeo.com/52174648.  Discuss your team’s reactions to the 

vision of reaching unreached people groups here and the impact new believers can have on 

their home countries. 

4. Hand out the Punjabi Sikh people group profile and break into groups to pray for Punjabi Sikhs 

in the GTA. 

5. Pray for any special concerns your team has. 

6. Distribute Module 2 handouts and explain again that everyone is required to read and practice 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12dLcUtdXqAlTwm2tIBDNP3aj8149DKtJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12dLcUtdXqAlTwm2tIBDNP3aj8149DKtJ/view?usp=sharing


the material before coming to the next meeting.  Explain that part of the materials is a “12 Day 

Prayer Guide for Missions” (pg. 11-14) for them to use in their quiet times.  Ask them to begin 

using this prayer guide immediately, and not to wait until the day before the next meeting to look 

over the materials. 

 

MODULE 2:  SPIRITUAL PREPARATION 

1. Quickly check in on team members and find out if they completed the 12-Day prayer guide.  

Did they read “Prayer Walking: An Introduction” (pg. 15-16)? 

2. Quickly review “Prayer Walking: Finding People of Peace.”  Practice role playing this in 

small groups.  How did it go as they role played (remember, it will get easier as they 

continue practicing and doing it). 

3. Hand out the Moroccan Jews people group profile and break into groups to pray for 

Moroccan Jews in the GTA. 

4. Go out and participate in a prayer walk in groups of 2-3, or schedule time for teams of 2-3 to 

do it within the next week. 

5. Distribute assignments for Module 3: My Story and His Story. 

6. Ask everyone to find at least 2 prayer partners who will commit to pray for them during 

training and throughout the trip. 

 

MODULE 3:  YOUR STORY AND HIS STORY 

1. Bring the group together and check in with them.  How are people doing?  Have the group get into 

groups of 2-3 to minister to each other.  Allow 15 minutes or so for group time.  Each person shares 

3-4 minutes then is prayed for by the others in their group. 

2. In the same groups have members share their testimony that they wrote up prior to the meeting.  

Goal is for each person to share their testimony at least 3 times in the meeting (may need to mix up 

groups after each person has shared.  Listeners listen for 3 things.  1)Is it understandable, 2) Is it 

interesting, 3)are there any ‘churchy’ words.  Time the sharing (i.e. you have 1 1/2 minutes to share 

your testimony.  Ready, set, go.’  Stop after 1:30 minutes.  Give group 2 minutes to comment on the 

testimony.  Repeat with another person. 

3. Quickly practice main parts of the First/Last Sacrifice story. 

1. Jesus, the Word of God came as a human being but said 3 times he would have to die.  

Why? 

2. Must start from beginning to understand this.  Adam and Eve:  Everything perfect, but 

disobeyed (sinned) and great punishment entered world.  How many times did they sin?  

Just one.   

3. But God was merciful, and did not destroy them.  Instead, He offered a blood sacrifice as a 

substitute for their penalty.  He promised to one day send a Savior to fix this sin problem, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IthtSD9269og0jpm44H9SRZIYc4mop-n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IthtSD9269og0jpm44H9SRZIYc4mop-n/view?usp=sharing


and all the prophets began offering blood sacrifices for forgiveness of sin and telling of a 

Savior to come. 

4. So, at appointed time, Jesus was born.  (Tell of the special things about Jesus).  But 

religious leaders hated Him.  He allowed himself to be killed as the Great Sacrifice to pay for 

the sins of the world.  On the third day He came back to life defeating death, sin, and Satan.  

Many people saw him after he came back to life, including his mother.  Then he went to 

heaven and promised to come back and judge the world.  All who repent and become His 

followers receive forgiveness and are promised to go to paradise when they die.   

5. Does this make sense, that we cannot cover our own sin because we are not perfect, but 

that Jesus can cover our sins because he was the great sacrifice? Do you want Jesus to 

forgive your sins and bring you back to God? Do you believe that Jesus died to pay for your 

sins? 

4. Distribute the Somali Muslims people group profile and pray for the Somali Muslims of the GTA. 

5. Distribute Module 4 and encourage people to read it and learn about Islam. 

6. Ask people to share their story and his story with at least 2 people before the next meeting. 

 

MODULE 4:  ISLAM AND THE MAIN THING 

1. Review “What Do Muslims Believe?” (pg. 25-26) document.  Don’t spend too much time on this; the 

most important part of the module is practicing sharing.  

2. Talk about sharing their faith with people from a Muslim background.  Why do they think we are 

teaching them to share with prayer walking, telling our story, and then telling Jesus’ story (the 

First/Last Sacrifice story) as opposed to the traditional ways they have sometimes learned?   

3. Spend time in groups of 2 having team members role play the entire method of Prayer Walking: 

Finding a Person of Peace (found in Module 2).  This will include introducing themselves, praying for 

the person, sharing their story, sharing Jesus’ story, and inviting the person to believe and trust 

Christ.  Give each person 15 minutes to share with their partner before switching and letting the 

partner play the role of witness. 

4. Distribute the Afghan Muslims people group profile and pray for Afghan Muslims in the GTA. 

5. Answer any remaining questions and make last minute plans for your trip to the GTA. 

6. Send appendixes via email to team members or give them as a hand-out. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_rzolBrG90b3qt5irAkW38YA3Wa_yBQF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_rzolBrG90b3qt5irAkW38YA3Wa_yBQF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u3zFTM0sa1RMgHlzCikJRpxqTvv8CFFT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u3zFTM0sa1RMgHlzCikJRpxqTvv8CFFT/view?usp=sharing

